



g)	 Insist on Kenya Railways to improve their operating per-

formances and marketing capability in order to carry more

goods by rail with a resultant savings in oil consumption.











h)	 Carry out extensive campaign on radio and television on

energy conservation in transport, industry and commerce.

The measures mentioned above have already been approved

by the Inter-Ministerial Committee on Conservation measures

and the details are now being worked out on each measure.

















4.0 WALKING AND CYCLING







While the management of vehicular traffic is a major part of the

urban environmental transport problem, it is well to remember

that walking and cycling are equally important forms of urban

travel. The most prevalent trip made in 1970 in Nairobi was

walking. Nearly half of the mobile population then walked to

their desired destinations. Although no follow-up research has

been conducted since the study, participant observation shows

that this trend has shifted towards an even heavier bias for

walking necessitated by the ever rising bus and matatus fares

and serious inflation which has hit not only the poor but the

rich as well.

A reasonable walking distance to the public transit facilities
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isgenera11ytakentobe500meters(governmentofKenya1974).

In planning, half kilometer is the recommended walkable distance

to residential recreational areas. However, in Nairobi, some

people walk from the various Eastlands estates, even from as

far as Dandora, to places of employment (particularly the

Industrial area) - distances of 5-10 kilometers away. Apart

from the fact that there are few direct buses connecting these

estates to the industrial area, bus fares usually come low in

the hierachy of needs, particularly after the first week of

every month.











Even for those used to walking long distances in rural context,

a distance of over six kilometers in a limited time space can

be taken as an upper limit for stress indured by walking.

This could be reduced by making employment and residential areas

closer. Walking as such has virtues - it is healthy and it saves

on foreign exchange. However, walking in many parts of Nairobi

is neither pleasurable nor safe, as only poor provisions are

made for pedestrians. More priority should be given to make

walking safe and pleasant.











Other modes of transportation which can be afforded by lower

income groups such as pedal cycles should receive more planning

attention accompanied by re-education of the well-to-do groups,

the bicycle should not be associated with poverty. Rich nations
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like Japan are turning towards the bicycle in a big way, for

it does not pollute the environment or use badly needed fuel

energy. But this must be preceded by planning that makes

cycling a safe exercise. The 2.6% of the population that

cycled to work in 1970 in Nairobi can be explained by the fact

that 50.8% of all accidents in 1972 were cycle and pedestrian

related. Exclusive sideways in our urban centers must be pro-

vided if cycling is to have any significant impact in our

transportation industry.






5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

From an overall consideration of all the factors reviewed in the

previous sections, the following approach is recommended in

transportation planning so as to reduce effects of negative

environmental effects and also to reduce overall transport

costs:

a)	 An emphasis on public or communal transport facilities

rather than private and individual transport;

b)	 The location of residential areas, schools and work places

so as to reduce the unavoidable travel needs of the pop-

ulation;

c)	 The arrangement of economic activities so as to reduce

peak loading problems;
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d)	 The provision of a reasonable balance in the provision of

facilities as between different potential uses, e.g. pro-

viding adequate facilities for pedestrians and cyclists;

and











e)	 The maintenance of effective controls to ensure reasonable

minimum standards are maintained as regards emission of

pollutants and the safety of vehicles;















f)	 The organization of traffic flows to minimize congestion.

If the above approach is followed, urban areas will be more

orderly and healthy places to live in.

D.W NJORA L.M NGARE






A REVIEW OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT METHODOLOGIES

In discussion of methods for environmental impact assessment,

it will be useful to distinguish between the types of methods

that have been proposed. It is helpful to classify impact

assessment methods into three analytic functions: Identification,

prediction and evaluation.

Methods for identification of environmental impacts can assist

in specifying the range of impacts that may occur, including

their spatial dimensions and time frame. Generally, identification

methods may answer questions concerning what the components of

the project are and what elements of the environment may be

affected by these actions.

Predictive methods will define the quantity or spatial dimension

of impact on an environmental resource (or resource systems)

given various specific project actions. Predictive methods thus

facilitate making distinctions between various alternatives in

terms of questions concerning 'how much' or 'where' an impact

may occur.

Methods for evaluation should assist in communicating to the

decision maker what the deficiencies (trade offs) are between

possible alternatives or courses of action and the impacts

associated with each alternative. Evaluation methods should
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also provide for determining the groups (facility users or

populations) they may be directly or indirectly affected by

the project or action.











A.	 IDENTIFICATION

1.	 Checklists







The simplest form of impact identification procedure is the

checklist. Checklists that have been developed thus far have

taken three basic forms: Lists of environmental conditions

and factors (which may be the basis for an inventory or data

collection for a project); lists of project types or actions

normally carried out by an agency or jurisdiction that may have

a significant effect on the environment (and thus for which the

agency or jurisdiction should perform at least a preliminary

assessment); and lists of factors or questions aimed at pro-

viding definition of the scope, of the environmental inter-

actions. and interrelationships to be considered.











The checklist may serve as a means of focusing the attention

of the preparer or reviewer on those factors which as a matter

of agency policy should be considered in the impact statement.

The basic positive feature of the checklist is its flexibility

in including a broad array of environmental considerations in

a simple summary format. On the other hand, this broad defi-

nition of considerations many times is specific neither to the
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project site area, and thus the format does not focus the

preparer or reviewer on the most important environmental

impacts for the project being considered. One possible

improvement for utilizing the checklist format would be to

develop lists of environmental conditions or factors that

are specific to the type of projects normally carried out by

an agency (such as urban transportation agency).












2.	 Matrices and Networks





Several approaches involving the use of matrices and networks

have been proposed in agency guidelines and by various research

groups. The matrix might be visualized as a two dimensional

checklist and is the first step toward defining interrelation-

ships systematically. These interrelationships, which may not

be obvious when initially assessing a project or the environment

in which it is proposed, include; cause-effect relationships

(e.g. cut and fill ecological system imbalance); relationships

between various elements of environment (vegetation-soils).

Construction of a matrix for any of these descriptions of

relationships may assist in identifying the possible range of

outcomes of any specific action as well as providing for clearer	 P

understanding of the environment, even if no action is taken.








The best known cause-effect matrix procedure for impact assess-

ment is that proposed by the U.S. Geological Survey (Leopold 1971).
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This approach involves the use of a generalized matrix consisting

of 88 columns defining project actions that may cause environ-

mental impact and 100 rows of conditions and characteristics of

the environment. After initially identifying actions that are

part of the project (from the total 100) the analyst is instructed

to check each possible impact (or change in existing environmental

conditions) that may be affected by the project. Following the

designation of possible environmental effects, each of these

effects is evaluated in terms of magnitude (the degree, extensive-

ness or scale of an environmental effect) and importance (which

is a value judgement of the evaluator) on a scale from 1 to 10.

The use of this ordinal scaling procedure, though it presents

some basic measurement problems, should at least provide for

identification of the most significant environmental effects

(those with highest scaled values) and thus in graphic summary

form these effects would be quite obvious. In fact, it is this

simple graphic display of significant effects that may be the

most important use of matrix analysis in impact assessment.

Several problems are inherent in the use of simple two-dimensional

matrix methods. Most important, synergistic interactions within

the environment may not be represented in the matrix. The

matrix does not provide a convenient format in which to explain

or assess the often related secondary (or direct) effects of

a project. For example, the direct effects of construction of
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a highway project on ecological physical systems may be quite

insignificant; however, the effects of residential development

generated by the project may have quite significant effects

as discussed earlier on.











In order to deal with some of these difficulties, several

approaches utilizing networks have been proposed for one

modification of the matrix method, the stepped matrix (Sorensen,

1971) solves at least a portion of the display problem,

encountered in two-dimension matrix by combining resource

uses (e.g. highways) actions generated (e.g. cut and fill)

initial and subsequent changes in environmental conditions

(e.g. erosion, increase of stream suspended load) and effects

(e.g. reduction in fish habitat) into one format.











Another method, utilizing energy diagrams (H.T. Odum 1972) has

been suggested to further define the nature of cause effect

interactions. This approach proposes diagramming flows of

energy with a resource system and clearly defining the quanti-

tave nature of the relationships within the system (e.g. additive

intergrative, multiplication, etc.).











This approach has been further developed (J. Lyle and Mark Von

Wodtke, AIP Journal November, 1974) to incorporate an infor-

mation system based on interactions of location, environmental
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effects and developmental actions.







To predict environmental effects (mainly ecological component)

in a systematic way, reasonably comprehensive descriptions of

ecological processes are needed. Flow diagrams having a common

symbolic language are used for this purpose. Diagrams with

elements significant to the study area at several scales rep-

resent critical flows of energy and material from source to sink.

Energy flows include those of direct solar origin as well as those

of gravitational, petrochemical, nuclear and geothermal origins.

Material flows include crucial elements and compounds such as

nitrogen, phosphorus, carbon, oxygen, water, carbon dioxide,

hydrocarbons, oxides of nitrogen and ozone, as well as such

aggregates as soils, foods, and gaseous solid and liquid wastes.

Virtually all important ecological processes can be described

in appropriate terms and diagrammed (an example of this diagramatic

representation is attached) the format represents transformations

vertically according to the levels of biosphere in which they

occur. In the horizontal dimension, transformations are located

according to energy level, so the format is divided from left

to right into abiotic, biotic and economic levels. This gives

each transformation a fixed place on the format according to

its role in the system. Thus, flow diagrams can be overlayed

to analyze the interrelationships among parts of the ecosystem.

The major immediate utility of these diagrams of material and
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energy flow is that developmental action may be analyzed as

a new factor introduced into the flow at a specific point, a

factor which will alter subsequent transformations in qualita-

tives, predictable ways. For example, in the movement of water,

if a ground surface is paved, the impermeable barrier will

stop percolation, causing increased run-off, and reduced flow

of water into soil water storage. Subsequent transformations

including groundwater flow, seepage and effestion will also be

affected. In addition, the increased run-off will have teatiary

effects. Because soil type is locationally variable, the degree

of alteration will change according to location. Thus, the flow

diagrams provide a means of establishing the interrelationships

of environmental effects, developmental actions and location.

To determine locations, the study area is divided into square

grid cell units based on horizontal grid-coordinates. A mapping

process then follows which identifies physical characteristics

of each cell (i.e. physical variables being those identified

as interacting in important ways with the major ecological

processes represented in the material and energy diagrams, e.g.

precipitation, plant climates, plant communities, slope elevation,

drainage patterns, flood plains, water features, soil categories

geology, existing land-use and traffic zones). The inventories

taken in layers of atmospheric and lithospheric variables can

be related to the levels of biosphere included on the format for
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material flow and energy. Thus, by combining the horizontal grid

with the flow diagrams it is possible to locate and inventory

important environmental variables and events in the three

dimension of space. The time dimension is accounted for by

analyzing the dynamics of the system as represented by the lines

linking transformations.











Developmental actions include any activity taking place on the

land which brings about any alterations in ecological processes.











Having set up this kind of information system (which might be

stored in a computer), three specific models can be developed.

These are suitability model, the environmental impact model, and

the best action model which together form the guidelines for a

planner.











The environmental impact model gives a listing of transformations

significantly affected where possible, it will often be desirable

to quantitatively predict the amount of change for each trans-

formation.

Best action model lists the developmental actions which would be

acceptable in a given location where certain environmental pro-

cesses are to be maintained.
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The urban suitability model considers developmental actions

associated with the urbanization of rural land. Environmental

effects to be controlled include most of the serious environ-

mental problems of the area, primarily flooding, erosion, movement

of unstable geological formations and interruption of water

movement.
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ANNEX I

PREDICTIVE METHODS

Prediction is one of the fundamental functions of science.

Thus, it is obvious that the selection of predictive methods

to be applied in impact assessment will be subject to limi-

tations of current scientific knowledge. It is this funda-

mental problem that may be responsible for the limited

discussion of predictive methods in the available guidelines.

Most guidelines and many suggested methods for assessment do

not address this question at all, and thus, one assumes that

professional judgement of intuitive reasoning will be used as

the best available method for forecasting and predicting

significant environmental effects. The outcome of this approach

in many environmental impact statements have been the substi-

tution of generalities and disclaimers to scientific evidence

and tacts that would substantiate the opinions of the statement

prepares.

Few predictive mathematical models (e.g. simulation) have been

directly applied in environmental impact assessment. It appears

that both the deficiency of available data and expertise of

impact statement preparers have contributed to this occurrence.

Quantitative analysis of environmental effects has been limited

in most cases to simple presentation of statistical summaries.






EVALUATION METHODS

These methods are generally similar to cost-benefit analysis
and consequently suffer from the familiar problems such as

gross assumptions and aggregation. An example would demon-

strate the general format. This is a method developed for

evaluation of alternative highways alignment in Georgia, U.S.A.

(Institute of Ecology, 1971). A group of 56 environmental com-

ponents was selected and with the use of normalize indices, an

aggregate index was derived for each of the alternatives con-

sidered. The approach uses short and long term weighted values

for each of the actual predicted impacts (such as x acres wattle

habitat removed along alignment). In addition, each of the Scores

includes definition of an error estimate for the factLrs. This

is intended to provide a range of accuracy for each of the

alternatives.
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ANNEX II





PROPOSED STAGGERED WORKING HOURS FOR DIFFERENT SECTORS OF

THE ECONOMY IN THE CITY





7:30 a.m. Primary and Secondary Schools Begin





Number of pupils and teachers in primary schools (1980)

Pupils			 Teachers

Northern Ward	 16813				526

Southern Ward	 13867				433

Eastern Ward	 23871				794

Western Ward	 16430				520

Central Ward	 19721				639	

90102			 3049 = 93151





8:15 a.m. Public Sector




	Central Government	 47214

Parastata Bodies	 47645

Nairobi City Council	 8800

Majority Central by Public		
4184

Sector

TOTAL	 107847	 -	 107847






	8:45 a.m. Private Sector

Agriculture

Mining and Quarry

Manufacturing

Electricity and Water

Construction

Transport and Communication

Community Social and Personal Services

TOTAL	 155,574

9:15 a.m. Trade and Finance

Wholesale/Retail Trade

Hotels and Restaurants

Bank, Insurance, Real Estate

Business Services	 N/A

OTHERS NOT INCLUDED

Self Employed and Family Workers	 35,530

Informal Establishment	 74,753	

110,283	 =	 110,283

NB	 Foreign Embassies, U.N. Staff and other international

organizations have not been included. However, it is assumed

that since their work has more to do with the public sector

they would also adjust their working hours as proposed for the

public sector.
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TIME OF DAY










Figure I TRIP DISTriBUTiON BY TIME OF DAY IN NAIROBI

ALL TYPES OF TRIPS




